QUICK QUOTE GUIDELINES
Carrier
AIG

Email Address

Estimated
Turnaround

quoteag@aglife.com

Most responses
within 4 business
hours

Equitable

Global Atlantic

John Hancock

Lincoln Financial

Mutual of Omaha

Nationwide
New York Life

North American

Principal Financial

Protective Life

Prudential
Sagicor
Securian Financial

Symetra

Immediate

Client age and gender, face amount and a brief medical history
summary.

none

ain.quickquotes@gafg.com

24 - 48 Hours

Client age and gender, face amount and a brief medical history
summary.

Maximum Age 85. No attachments accepted. Permanent
plans only. Maximum 20 lines – Quick Quotes exceeding
these limits will need to be submitted as an Informal.

advantagequickquotes@jhancock.com

24 - 48 Hours

Brief summary (Maximum length of ten lines) of pertinent medical
information/history. Gender, age and tobacco habits.

Minimum Face: $1,000,000
Maximum Face: $10,000,000
Maximum age: 75. Do not include any attachments or
confidential information.

MGA1QuickQuotes@lfg.com

24 - 48 Hours

A brief summary of the client's medical and non-medical history.

Term Face Amount: $250,000 - $5,000,000
Perm Face Amount: $100,000 - $5,000,000
Maximum age of 80. Email only, 2 - 3 paragraphs, one
page only, no attachments.

Face amounts: through $5,000,000. Age limitations: through
Applicant name, DOB, product type and face amount. Brief description of
age 75. Do not send any attachments. Limit information to
health issues, premium tolerance, underwriting class expectation. To
two paragraphs (12 to 20 lines of information). Do not
expedite, include: in force coverage details, 1035 exchange details,
include identifying information (i.e., name, Social Security
competitive offers.
number, etc.).

ainqq@mutualofomaha.com

24 Hours

Qquotes@Nationwide.com

24 - 48 Hours

Client age and gender, face amount and a brief medical history
summary.

Maximum of 3 pages of information, Do not include
personally identifiable information on the proposed
applicant.

Rapid_Response@NewyorkLife.com

24 Hours

Client age and gender, face amount and a brief medical history
summary.

none

quickquotes@sfgmembers.com

24-48

Agent name and code, age, DOB, Gender, Tobacco status, amount,
medical history, and underwriting information.

Ages 0 - 75, face amount up to $5,000,000, expected rating
table 6 or better, APS summaries and up to 5 pages of
medical records.

AINQQ@exchange.principal.com

24 Hours

Client age, face amount, plan of insurance.

One-half page summary only. Do NOT include client name.
Maximum face amount is $5,000,000 for a quick quote

ain.quickquote@protective.com

24 - 48 Hours

A brief summary of an individual’s Medical and/or Non-Medical History,
including the Proposed Insured’s Age, Sex, Proposed Death Benefit and
Plan of Insurance.

One page or email summary only

Pruxpress.underwriting.experts@prudential.com

24 - 48 Hours

Client age and gender, face amount and a brief medical history
summary. And any additional key risk factors

No attachments to email

underwriting@sagicorlife.com

5 days

Agent name and code, age, DOB, Gender, Tobacco status, amount,
medical history, and underwriting information.

no aps's

Quickquote@securian.com

24 - 48 Hours

A brief summary of the client's medical and non-medical history.

Quick Quotes should provide a brief summary and no
attachments.

ainquickquote@symetra.com

24 - 48 Hours

A brief summary of an individual’s Medical and/or Non-Medical History,
including the Proposed Insured’s Age, Sex, Proposed Death Benefit and
Plan of Insurance.

$500,000 Minimum Face for Term Quick Quotes. No
restrictions on permanent cases.

Transamerica
Zurich

See eStation for additional information on Quick Quotes.

Restrictions
Email of 15 lines or less. Provide BGA/Agency Code. No
attachments or personally identifiable information should be
submitted.

Phone calls only. 800-924-6669, option 1
877-622-4249 between the hours of
9AM – 5:00PM EST, Monday to Friday

Foresters Financial

Required Information

Not accepting Quick Quotes at this time
Quick.quote@zurichna.com

2-4 hours

Client age and gender, face amount and a brief medical history
summary.

Updated 2/27/21
For informational purposes only. Not binding. Please refer to carrier specific documentation for additional details.

All ages/face amounts that we offer, attachments not
allowed brief medical/financial summary, otherwise, submit
as informal.

